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Upcoming
Conferences, 
 Meetings, &

Events

April 3, 2019:  SAM
Membership Drive 2019-
20 Launches

June 12, 2019:  DaRud
Cup 2019 - Helena

June 13, 2019:  SAM
Board Meeting - Helena

The weather is starting to warm and give us a glimmer of spring. Montana springs and summers are truly to be
cherished for all the amazing opportunities we have to enjoy in the outdoors. I am thankful for the opportunity
to serve as the MASSP President for the state of Montana this year and overwhelmed with gratitude to those
who have helped me in this position. Within the journey, I have learned so much over the last four years being
associated with SAM and MASSP. One important piece of being a High School Principal, and involvement in a
leadership role in these organizations, is advocacy at the national and local levels. 

What is advocacy? Why should you care about Delegate Assembly? Both concepts were foreign to me eight years
ago in my first year as a High School Principal. The MASSP Conference, MCEL, and Administrators Institute are
where I turned into a sponge and absorbed information. I learned about legislation and started to have a spark
for how important it is for our schools, and most importantly, for our students. Formerly, my thoughts had
followed believing it was the Superintendent’s job to be saddled with the budget and to spend time in the
political scene. A realization came over me when I reflected on my journey in advocacy; I was initially not
comfortable or educated in the process on how to impact change and how to make a difference in legislation and
the importance of the whole process. After understanding the why and how of advocacy, I understand how
important it is in a Principal’s role. If we are not telling our stories as Principals, who is?

Advocacy is important for everyone with a passion for the education of our youth. School leaders, including
teachers and administration, as well as students themselves can impact change and be part of advocating for
education. Interacting with legislators in Washington DC, and seeing our MASSP group make a difference, was
as simple as talking about Montana Public School issues at the national level. Through learning, growing, and
understanding the process of advocacy, I am now comfortable having conversations about education with our
delegates. Our National Delegates write letters to me to ask for direction. It has been an honor to give our
legislators my input and the tools to make decisions. Without SAM, I would have never opened my eyes to the
idea of being part of education at the legislative level. 

Delegate Assembly plays a vital role in SAM because it is our voice on a state level.  Regarded as one of the most
important meetings of the year, the Delegate Assembly gives all SAM affiliates equal representation to vote and
give feedback on what SAM will stand for during the legislative year. SAM affiliates discuss and compromise on
the positions statements, resolutions, and priorities for SAM as they go out to advocate during the session,
allowing us to return to our positions as school leaders. SAM is basically our “boots on the ground” doing the
work for all the affiliates during the legislative session. A few topics from 2018 Delegate assembly included:
adequate and equitable school funding, recruitment and retention of quality educators, and school-based mental
health services.

Advocating and the work done by the Delegate Assembly impacts our communities, schools, and students and it
directly affects policy which makes a difference in the world of education. 

Peter Hamilton
MASSP President
 

SAM...Creating
Opportunities!
by Kirk Miller, SAM Executive Director

2019 Legislative Session
SAM Update

Week 13 of the 66th legislative session gets
underway on April 1 and we have completed 66
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June 13, 2019:  SAM
Delegate Assembly
Caucus- Helena

June 14, 2019:  SAM
Delegate Assembly -
Helena

July 29-31:  SAM
Administrators Institute
2019

** View the full SAM
Calendar**  

 

Thank you to this

month's featured

Business Partners!

 

April has arrived and I can feel
the rush you are all
experiencing in our schools to
complete the spring of 2018-19
educational programming for
our students and the planning
for 2019-20!  Thank you for the
great work you do in balancing
this very important completion

and planning process with such perseverance.  At
SAM, buried in advocacy (so important
immediately because of the legislative session),
this Bulletin article has given me the opportunity
to think about more than just advocacy and reflect
on SAM’s rush to create opportunities that support
you in your professional life, leading the education
of our children.

Our SAM goals of leadership involved in decisions
that impact education and professional learning
and services are so very important, as is the
advocacy goal.  Check elsewhere in this Bulletin to
learn about advocacy, and I will give some
highlights of the first two listed goals in this
bulletin.

Leadership involved in decisions that impact
education has many of our SAM members
participating in the decision making that drives
policy and opportunities in our schools.  SAM
members are on the Variance to Standards Review
Board, looking at requests for variance to
standards from the perspective of practicing
school administrators in order to help make the
best decisions.  SAM has members that are key
participants in three separate Negotiated Rule
Making processes that yield policy decisions for
the best interest of our children.  SAM is
participating in the Montana Safe Schools
Advisory Council grown out of the work of the
Montana School Emergency Management
Planning Advisory Council, to help Montana
develop the best safe schools practices and make
them readily available to all schools. 

I would also touch briefly on the work of the SAM
Leaders Professional Learning Program (LPLP)
members and their impact in several areas.  The
SAM LPLP Trusted Learning Environment (TLE)

days of the session with 24 days remaining.  As I
described last month, we had early victories this
session with HB 159 passing and signed into law
on February 27, outlining the inflationary
increase to the funding formula, giving our
schools the ability to begin the plans for their
2019-20 district budgets.  There are many items
impacting education that still remain in this
session and are getting great attention through
the advocacy of the SAM Legislative Network
(SAMLN19).  Thanks to over 100 SAM members
for your commitment to be involved in advocacy
through the SAMLN19!

The best references to the details of the legislative
session can be found on the 2019 Legislative
Session webpage.  SAM Followed Bills 3-29-
19 are up to 128 with 260 bill drafts being
monitored.  SAM Followed Bills Priority Status
3-29-19 describes the status of bills under the
SAM advocacy priorities – Support Adequate and
Equitable School Funding (21 bills), Support
Recruitment and Retention of Quality Educators
(5 bills), Oppose Privatization with Public Funds
(1 bill), Support Facility and Technology
Infrastructure (5 bills), Support School Based
Mental Health Services (5 bills), and Other SAM
Followed Bills (47 bills).   At this point in the
legislature, SAM has provided testimony on bills
in our advocacy priorities 85 times on 50
different bills in Committee hearings.  This
robust effort has also been joined by individuals
from the SAMLN19 providing testimony on
various bills important to our Delegate Assembly
developed SAM advocacy positions, resolutions
and priorities.

The remaining issues for the 24 days remaining
include what will happen with preschool for
Montana’s youngest students and what final
appropriations will be approved to meet our
advocacy priorities for Recruitment and
Retention of Quality Educators, Career and
Technical Education (CTE), and Innovative
Education Opportunities.  We also continue to
work on Special Education Funding and how this
is to be treated going forward in the future.

https://www.sammt.org/sam-administrators-institute
http://www.sammt.org/calendar
http://www.ncce.org/
http://www.gcaservices.com/
http://www.pinecc.com/
http://www.silverbacklearning.com/products/mileposts/
https://saom.memberclicks.net/2019-legislative-session
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/Advocacy/2019_Legislative_Session/SAM_Bills_2019/SAM%20Followed%20Bills%203-29-19.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/Advocacy/2019_Legislative_Session/SAM_Bills_2019/SAM%20Followed%20Bills%20Priority%20Status%20Report%203-29-19.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/Advocacy/Advocacy_Issues_2018-19/SAM%20Advocacy%20Priorities%20Positions%20Resolutions%20Approved%2010-19-18%20No%20Markup.pdf
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SAM Leadership
 

SAM
Laurie Barron

President
Peter Hamilton

President-Elect
Jon Konen

Past President
 

MASSP
Peter Hamilton

President
Jacob Haynes
President-Elect
Justin Helvik
Vice President
Joel Graves
Past President

 
MAEMSP

Pam Meier
President

Collegial Learning Network (CLN) continues to
work on leadership practices on student data
privacy and security for their district to earn the
TLE seal (a CoSN nationally recognized seal).  The
SAM LPLP Transformational Learning (TL) CLN,
over the past three years have been collecting and
sharing successes and challenges in their work to
implement personalized learning/proficiency
bases learning/student centered learning in their
classrooms, school, and even entire districts.  The
work of the TL CLN has led to legislation to
incentivize transformational learning (HB 351)
that is headed for passing this 2019 legislature. 
The SAM LPLP Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
CLN continues to work together on developing
best practices for our schools around social
emotional learning.  Finally I bring to your
attention the continuing work of the Aspiring
Superintendents (AS) CLN, the New Leaders (NL)
CLN, the Special Education (SPED) CLN and
Comprehensive Schools (CS) CLN, all of whom are
using collaborative practices and coach/mentors to
make great progress on their work to improve
student learning.  This collective effort is making a
difference for our state as we continue to work on
best practices for educating our students.  My
thanks to all 54 SAM members who are actively
contributing to our education system through your
work with the SAM LPLP!

The discussion of the SAM LPLP crosses from
insuring that leadership is involved in decisions
that impact education in Montana, to the
professional learning and member services SAM
goal.  Certainly, the SAM LPLP is a professional
learning delivery system that is personalized to
meet the needs of our SAM members who
participate.  SAM was happy to present our LPLP
program at the National Conference on Education
in Los Angles in February.  Our collective effort to
develop this professional learning delivery system
over the past 5 years is showing results about the
impact this collaboration has on administrator
satisfaction and longevity – ultimately the keys to
improving student learning.  You may want to
consider joining this great opportunity and sign up
for the SAM LPLP 2019-20! – just click HERE to
learn more and get registered.

Checking out the latest SAMLN19 Legislative
Update 13 3-29-19 and Podcast Week 13 will
provide you with insight into our SAMLN19 work
yet to accomplish in the days ahead.  You can
check these reports and podcasts out on the SAM
Legislative Updates 2019 webpage.

Again, a word of thanks to all SAM members who
are helping insure that SAM’s advocacy priorities
are addressed in this legislative session!

Kirk 

SAM Membership Drive
2019-20 Begins April
3rd!

The School Administrators of Montana (SAM)
Membership Drive will begin on Wednesday,
April 3rd for the 2019-20 year!  We will once
again be using the online renewal process that
was launched for the 2017-18 membership year. 
MCASE members and members not linked to a
school district will receive an email that will
include a link to their membership renewal form.
As the "key contact" for a district, district
clerks/business managers will receive an email
that will include information for completing
membership renewals for their district's MASS,
MASSP, MAEMSP, and META members. Please
work with your district clerk/business manager
to be sure your membership is correct. We
encourage you to renew your membership early
so you can start the next fiscal year with full
benefits of your membership in place and without
any chance of it lapsing. Contact the SAM Office
with any questions you may have.

SAM Leaders
Professional Learning

http://www.testkids.com/
http://mustbenefits.org/
http://www.vision.net/
http://www.leadered.com/
https://saom.memberclicks.net/sam-lplp
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/Advocacy/2019_Legislative_Session/Legislative_Updates_2019/SAMLN19%20Legislative%20Update%2013%203-29-19.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126WcHyjJh3IdDklGybL3gIbxdbROKSVF/view?usp=sharing
https://saom.memberclicks.net/sam-legislative-update-2019?servId=7362
https://www.sammt.org/sam-new-database-and-website-information
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Craig Crawford
President-Elect

Shelley Andres
Vice President
Lance Boyd
Past President
Marlin Lewis
Dale Olinger

SAM Representatives
 

MASS
Cal Ketchum

President
Mike Perry

President-Elect
Tobin Novasio

Past President
Rick Duncan

Federal Relations
Coordinator

 
MACSS

Linda Marsh
President

 
MCASE

Karen Underwood
President

 
META

Brian Norwood
President

 
SAM Office
Kirk Miller

Executive Director
Gary Wagner

Director of Operations &
Membership

Kim Scofield
Director of Member Services

& Professional Learning

 

 

 

In this Bulletin you will see other SAM
professional learning and member services
targeted to help you become the outstanding,
complete administrator that you aspire to be in
serving your students.  Check out the membership
drive information and the SAM Administrators
Institute 2019 opportunity!

Thank you SAM members for your great effort to
be leaders involved in the decision making that
impacts the education of our children and for your
focus on professional learning and member
services to assist you in being the best
administrator you can be.  At SAM we are intent
on creating opportunities for you! Here’s to an
outstanding April!!

 

 

SAM Administrators
Institute 2019

Monday, July 29
 

Program 2019-
20

It isn't too early to start thinking
about professional learning for you and your
district administrators for next year. 

SAM LPLP’s multi-faceted blended learning
approach consists of a rich online resource
center, collegial learning networks designed to be
dynamic based upon topics of interest as they
arise that allow participants to focus on specific
areas of interest, and personal learning networks
including the option of one-on-one
coaching/mentoring with experienced Providers.

Tailored to meet the needs of new, experienced,
and aspiring administrators, learning networks
meet both virtually and face-to-face allowing
participants to share challenges, successes, and
thought leadership with like-minded Montana
leaders experiencing similar job roles, situations,
and context while bringing professional
development to the administrator.

The goal of the SAM LPLP is to provide
intentional, personalized professional learning to
Montana educators through research-based
strategies resulting in improvements in job
satisfaction, administrator longevity, and
ultimately to increased student achievement and
quality of instruction which will positively impact
the education of students across Montana.

Register for SAM LPLP 2019-20!

Award Recipients Honored at

METAtechED 2019 

Havre Public Schools Senior Information
Technology Director, Kelly Veis, received the
2019 META Technologist of the Year and

https://www.sammt.org/sam-administrators-institute
https://saom.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_mcform&view=ngforms&id=2014000
https://saom.memberclicks.net/meta-awards
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MTASCD Summit - 
Kristin Souers    "A Culture of Safety & the New

3 R's" 
 

New Superintendent/Clerk Finance Summit
- MASBO 

 
   Tuesday, July 30

 Instructional Leadership Summit 

Keynote - Sean Covel - "The Power of How" 
 

  Clinic Sessions
 

Wednesday, July 31
 Instructional Leadership Summit 

Keynote - Garret Garrels - Pink Gloves
Boxing

 
Clinic Sessions

 
Wednesday, July 31

 LPLP Summit

Delta Hotel by Marriott, Helena Colonial

Click HERE for more
information and to

register!

 Celebrate Earth Day - Download

the SAM Conference App

Earth Day is April 22nd
and we encourage you to
go green by downloading
the SAM Conference App
for the next SAM
conference you attend.  

 

Evergreen School District Superintendent and
SAM President, Laurie Barron, received the
META Empowered Superintendent of the Year
Award at METAtechED 2019 on Monday, March
18th.  Kelly was honored for the impact she has
had on the future technology readiness of her
school district and her ability to create
technology changes within her district.  Laurie
was recognized as a superintendent who supports
the power of technology in engaging students and
faculty and envisions the promise of emerging
educational applications of technology to better
prepare students for a competitive, digital world. 
Governor Bullock was also presented with
the CoSN Excellence in Public Service Award for
his dedication to ensuring children in Montana
have access to digital learning and for his
leadership in creating the MT Erate fiber match
and creating a statewide fiber match.  Lastly,
META President and Lolo School District's
Technology Director, Brian Norwood, was
honored for his induction into the CoSN
Volunteer Hall of Fame for the energy he
dedicates to CoSN and META.  To read more
about these award recognitions, click on the
following link:  META Awards.

Resources for Rural School

Districts

The Consortium for School Networking
(CoSN) and its state affiliate chapter, Montana
Educational Technologists Association
(META) are pleased to continue to support the
work of current and aspiring superintendents
and district leadership teams in leading all
aspects of digital learning transformations.  Last
month we addressed the issues involved with
ensuring accessibility for all.  

 
This month we focus on the topic of rural school
districts taking the digital leap.  More than half of
school districts and about one-third of public
schools in the United States are in rural areas. 
Rural districts have unique challenges, ranging
from poverty and vast travel distances to lack of

https://www.sammt.org/sam-administrators-institute
https://saom.memberclicks.net/meta-awards
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=xaztKbL8OU3hupF0GG8NkRhF0xECx4dvm8AGz5c0IyfoiSZRm0mZzBebZ9pL4snaymJ5K3ARzdHgYqUhEQqKSGLAXSp85SVxoMVBWUOTkkuZvnTcVajEFS2MrN5cbNLr_S4FXqAJXmapwxFo4TFtY9EvoOHG2nHM4YdakcPWn9RkigjqFCpWFBf8he91F94c9T4kcozFT-2Fzs0qq5WXllyguBCW19HaXBH15XKVCPucH1USO-2FgMamylDELS5-2FNQ2wNWazORUKKnq0e96pLcViPO36q1vUZcoZb9-2Fw0egk-2BF-2FpgUPsF22pFabFVTDbaxHd4paKlx99jLQSZxbL7jjrcXnRGu7ilb7PmjfAIVdV2cBfXGMmONgZTE-2BrojZBfiRIAZSlww8yw0AJssUDt2gXVzwh658LFoqF55npJBb6JSvam64wDeVBb1J6yStSgRL9N
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=xaztKbL8OU3hupF0GG8NkRhF0xECx4dvm8AGz5c0IyfoiSZRm0mZzBebZ9pL4snaymJ5K3ARzdHgYqUhEQqKSGLAXSp85SVxoMVBWUOTkksNX06yqYGakuE13Vu8zydN_S4FXqAJXmapwxFo4TFtY9EvoOHG2nHM4YdakcPWn9RkigjqFCpWFBf8he91F94c9T4kcozFT-2Fzs0qq5WXllyguBCW19HaXBH15XKVCPucH1USO-2FgMamylDELS5-2FNQ2wNWazORUKKnq0e96pLcViPO36q1vUZcoZb9-2Fw0egk-2BF-2Fry-2B0oJzZYSBnlM7bwH4gj3ls4nPyg74WhmIfsWYoJqkwg5KAf5Rs-2BoYPHG6tUbo-2BX0AiXd-2BH-2FU5j8bRN0uVom-2BAu3-2B9gztM5Nllznk3oy-2FsDGwkjvtF5vONTBWeWD5GwoojpCVFJAcPCa0qaHYL3pp
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=xaztKbL8OU3hupF0GG8NkRhF0xECx4dvm8AGz5c0IyfoiSZRm0mZzBebZ9pL4snaymJ5K3ARzdHgYqUhEQqKSGLAXSp85SVxoMVBWUOTkkt10Evo8sn1orxxxTRHgWmv_S4FXqAJXmapwxFo4TFtY9EvoOHG2nHM4YdakcPWn9RkigjqFCpWFBf8he91F94c9T4kcozFT-2Fzs0qq5WXllyguBCW19HaXBH15XKVCPucH1USO-2FgMamylDELS5-2FNQ2wNWazORUKKnq0e96pLcViPO36q1vUZcoZb9-2Fw0egk-2BF-2FpqEvh8cLFxFj7unT27v3gIkl50PO1i5dipx3l1nFYHNJKN0U9mMJ8I2VVaD3cHSeh2deZNo4DXkh4U3JvKDJdiotzD4tc0iJZSukVQq1Z7bj3ww3mgwx76Aaq-2FlP7-2FxM5sxofnme6DNzstRfCeHA22
http://cosn.org/
https://saom.memberclicks.net/meta
https://cosn.org/sites/default/files/Superintendents%20Initiative%20-%20Accessibility_2.pdf
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The app was first
launched for SAM AI 2018
and allows you to have the
conference schedule,
speaker and presentation
information, and the
conference evaluation at
your fingertips.  To
download the app, search
“School
Administrators of MT”
in either the App Store
(Apple) or GooglePlay
(Android) and install the
app. Once in the app you
can view the “Welcome”
and “Schedule” tiles
without logging in, however, you will be
prompted to log in to view the other tiles to
ensure that only those registered for the
conference will have access to the conference
materials in their entirety.   

 

affordable internet access.  However, along with
the challenges facing rural school districts, there
are also some unique opportunities rural school
districts can leverage due to their smaller size
and direct impact on their communities.  You can
learn more and access a copy of the CoSN Report,
"Challenges and Opportunities of Rural Districts
in Taking the Digital Leap".

 
CoSN has partnered with edWeb to provide a
monthly webinar series on topics essential for
leading digital transformations. School
superintendents serve as panelists on each
webinar and share their stories and expertise.
Every webinar is recorded for viewing by those
who are not able to join the live broadcast. The
title of the April 8, 2019 webinar (scheduled for
3:00 pm MT) is “Rural School Districts Taking
the Digital Leap”.  Learn more and register for
this free webinar HERE.

If your school or district would like more
information about joining CoSN or getting more
involved with CoSN, please contact Brian
Calvary, CAE, CoSN Director of Membership and
Chapters, at  bcalvary@cosn.org. 

Thank you to SAM's Business Partners!  

Please take time to visit their websites.

Montana Big Sky Sponsors

Health Insurance
P O Box 4579 - Helena, MT 59601
aholmlund@ms-sf.org
Phone: 406-457-4401

Technology Innovation
1309 NW Bypass - Great Falls, MT 59404  
bruce.wallace@vision.net    
Phone: 406-727-5994   

https://www.cosn.org/Rural
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20190408/
mailto:bcalvary@cosn.org
http://mustbenefits.org/
http://www.vision.net/
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Total Education Solutions in Technology (T.E.S.T)  
PO Box 2900
Missoula, MT 59805
liz@testkids.com

 Phone:  888-401-6950

Rigorous Learning For All Students
1587 Route 146 - Rexford, NY 12148
STraub@leadered.com
Phone: 518-399-2776   
    

 
Empowering Teachers To
Drive Their Own Professional Learning
84 Sherman Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
 jeff.liberty@betterlesson.com

 
 

 

Montana Glacier Sponsors

Infinite Campus is the largest
American-owned
student information system
4321 109th Avenue NE
Blaine, MN 55449
stephanie.sondrol@infinite
campus.com
763-458-1752

 
Unique approach to teaching K-6 math
using hands-on, interactive games
37 E 28th Street Suite 600
New York, NY 10016
719-510-9503
john@slatescience.com
     

Mileposts™ cloud-based
achievement & data management
408 E. Parkcenter Blvd., Ste.300
Boise, ID 83706
rapp@silverbacklearning.com 
208-481-2300

Annuities, life insurance     
430 Ryman St., #102
Missoula, MT 59892 

 

Professional Learning Organization 
1031 N. Academic Way, Ste. 242  
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 83814
hrogers@ncce.org
Phone: 208-292-2529  

 School property & liability insurance
1200 North Montana Ave.
Helena. MT. 59601

http://www.leadered.com/
https://betterlesson.com/personalized-pd/overview
https://www.infinitecampus.com/
https://www.matific.com/us/en-us/
http://www.silverbacklearning.com/products/mileposts/
https://www.valic.com/
http://www.ncce.org/
http://msplip.com/
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Brian.Olsen@valic.com
406-329-5500        

rholman@paynewest.com
406-533-1035

 
 

Montana Mountain Sponsors
 

Energy Efficiency and Renewable 
Energy Solutions
34 West 6th Avenue, Suite 2B 
Helena, MT 59601
bsolan@ameresco.com
406-461-7432

Lowest total operational cost 
clean buildings  2525 Overland 
Avenue
Billings, MT 59102 
brucoeducation@gmail.com
800-652-1020 

 School portraits, yearbooks & sports portraits
2110 Overland Ave., #115A 
Billings, MT 59102 jvagner@lifetouch.com
800-862-7183

 
Education Employee Financial 
Products & Services 
621 W. Mallon, Suite #301
Spokane, WA 99201 
Scott.Florsheim@americanfidelity.com
1-877-293-1090 

 

Safe, Easily Managed School 
Networks
106 East Sixth Street, Suite 500
Austin TX 48701 
JArnold@lightspeedsystems.com 
 512-904-0544   

 
Auto, homeowners, life insurance and financial 
services 
617 W Stolley Park Road
Grand Island, NE 68801
keith.jorgensen@horacemann.com 
866-517-6870

Education’s Premiere Recruitment
Service PO Box 2519

 Columbia, MD 21045
gbswitzer@frontlineed.com
877-812-4071 x94
                                                     

College Assistance, Job Skill
Training   
1956 MT Majo Street  
Fort Harrison, MT 59636
todd.j.carver.mil@mail.mil

A leading provider of comprehensive Custodial,
Grounds & Facility Operations and Maintenance
services  
4702 Western Ave. Suite 101
Knoxville, TN 37921
gcaeducation@gcaservices.com

Connecting Schools, Parents, and
Communities through Cloud-Based             
Communication Tools
218 N. 3rd Ave 

School Workers’ Compensation & Liability
 Coverage

 PO Box 7029 - Helena, MT 59601
 

http://www.ameresco.com/
http://www.bruco.com/
https://lifetouch.com/
https://americanfidelity.com/
https://lightspeedsystems.com/
https://www.horacemann.com/
http://www.educatemontana.org/employmentopportunities.html
http://www.montanaguard.net/
http://www.gcaservices.com/
https://www.gabbart.com/
http://msgia.org/home
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Durant, OK 74701
sales@gabbart.com
580-931-6894

sbubb@mtsba.org
 Phone: 406-457-4418

 
  

Montana Meadow Sponsors

Montana Med Express
ronna@montanamedexpress.com 
Phone: 800-955-2880

School Accounting Software
145 Southlake Crest, Suite 1
Polson, MT. 59860
sales@blackmountainsoftware.com
Phone: 800-353-8829

Technology Services Partner
16 6th Street North, Ste 42
jeffp@schoolhouseit.com
406-235-7020  

Technology planning, project  & solution  services
2135 Charlotte Street
Bozeman MT 59718
bvancleeve@pinecc.com      
406-294-5470                                                    

900 N. Montana Ave. Suite A-4| Helena, MT. 59601| Phone (406)442-2510 | Fax (406)442-2518 

www.sammt.org

2018-19 SAM Bulletins

March 2019 SAM Bulletin
February 2019 SAM Bulletin
January 2019 SAM Bulletin 

 December 2018 SAM Bulletin
 November 2018 SAM Bulletin
 October 2018 SAM Bulletin

 September 2018 SAM Bulletin
 July/August 2018 SAM Bulletin

 

http://montanamedexpress.com/
http://www.blackmountainsoftware.com/
http://www.schoolhouseit.com/
http://www.pinecc.com/
http://www.sammt.org/
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/School%20Administrators%20of%20Montana%20Mail%20-%20SAM%20March%202019%20Bulletin.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/School%20Administrators%20of%20Montana%20Mail%20-%20SAM%20February%202019%20Bulletin.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/SAM%20January%202019%20Bulletin%20Email%2012-28-18.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/Decmeber%20Bulletin.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/November%20Bulletin.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/October%20Bulletin.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/SAM%20September%202018%20Bulletin.pdf
https://saom.memberclicks.net/assets/About_SAM/SAM-Bulletins/2018-19_Bulletin/SAM%20July_August%202018%20Bulletin.pdf
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